Introduction
The basic financial purpose of an enterprise is maximization of its value. Inventory management should also contribute to realization of this fundamental aim. Many of the current asset management models that are found in financial management literature assume book profit maximization as the basic financial purpose. These book profit-based models could be lacking in what relates to another aim (i.e., maximization of enterprise value). The enterprise value maximization strategy is executed with a focus on risk and uncertainty. This article presents the consequences for the recipients firm that can result from operating risk that is related to delivery risk generated by the suppliers. The present article offers a method that uses portfolio management theory to chose the suppliers.
When entrepreneur chooses the tradesman, should concentrate his attention, not only at basic knowledge about the contracting party individual shape parameters (i.e. the tradesman financial situation), but also on information from inventory management models.
The Economic Order Quantity model of inventory management is used to mark the optimum size of delivery and to choose the cheapest deliverer. Both of these choices should guarantee minimization of total costs of investments in inventories. 
where: EOQ -target (optimal) order quantity (economic order quantity), P -yearly demand for optimized inventories, K z -creating inventories costs (fixed cost of one order), K u -operating costs of maintaining inventories (without costs of maintaining safety/precautionary inventories LIL), C a -percentage rate of operating costs of maintaining inventories (with financial/alternative costs of capital and without costs of maintaining safety/precautionary inventories LIL), v -unit price (cost) of ordered inventories.
The percentage share of retaining the reserves comes from the fact that the costs of retaining the reserves increase proportionally to the level of reserves In the enterprise. Its share is a sum of the following costs: alternative (resulting from the possibility of their potential use somewhere else but without cost of capital financing firm), storage, logistics and internal transport within the factory of the reserves, insurance, decay.
where: TCI -total reserves costs, Q -magnitude of the part of delivery, z bthe level of safety margin.
From the point of view of maximizing the enterprise value a part of delivery can be determined based on the formula for VBEOQ:
where: k -alternative cost (equal to the enterprise financing capital), VBEOQ -optimal magnitude of single order from the point of view of maximizing the enterprise value, C -percentage rate of operating costs of maintaining inventories (without financial/alternative costs of capital and without costs of maintaining safety/precautionary inventories LIL).
And: And:
The problem, we are going to deal with in this paper is to select a counterpart amongst the suppliers in a situation where the parameters we know carry the risk resulting from deliveries out of schedule. Example 1. Enterprise X producing special fireproof curtains uses raw material D-18. The annual demand for this raw material is 8000 m 3 . There are two suppliers (A and B) on the market offering similar delivery terms. The price of the material for both of them is 3000$ for m 3 , the lead-time is 20 days, the cost of inventory retaining is 38%, the cost of enterprise financing capital is 30%, effective tax rate is 19%, the costs of ordering is 200$ and the cost of lack of reserves is 5000 000$. The analysis of recommendation given by the companies showed that both suppliers were not equally reliable. Supplier A was nearly perfect, supplier B often did not deliver on time, he happened to show up 4 days before the agreed date , but equally often used to come 8 days later.
Based on the gathered data it was estimated the standard deviation of the delivery time in case of supplier A was 4 days, and for supplier B 6 days. In order to evaluate who is more reliable it is necessary to determine the safety margin for supplier A and then for supplier B. The next step is to check the impact of suppliers risk on the enterprise value. We assume that the enterprise in order to estimate the optimal order magnitude uses the VBEOQ. model 
where: s -standard deviation for reserves usage, K bz -cost of lack of inventory reserves.
In order to use the formula it is necessary to exchange the deviation of delivery time to deviation of raw material use. It is known average daily use is 8000/360 = 22,2 m 3 . Therefore 4 days deviation for delivery date is equal to deviation of use equal to 88,8 m 3 . Therefore, for such a situation the safety margin will be equal to : 
In this case the level of resources tied in the reserves is: 
It is apparent that it is better to select counterpart -supplier A because selection of supplier B may result in destruction of enterprise value.
Suppliers` portfolio
Usually the enterprise's suppliers have materials and stock from the same source. It happens though, that their sources of supply are different and therefore the risk of deliveries related to individual suppliers is different. f such a thing occurs, it may be possible to use elements taken from the portfolio theory for supplier's evaluation. Sometimes the counterparts , who although may be have virtues who exclude them from being suppliers of services in the beginning (like supplier B in example B), it may be possible that having considered the risk of the buyer it may turn out that on the contrary they decrease or stabilize the risk level [4, p. 48-52] .
Portfolio is a set of assets (for example in a non accountant sense : suppliers). The theory of portfolio management is based on the rate of advantages drawn from buying from particular supplier, informing about the relation of advantage generated by such a purchase to the outlay related to such a purchase.
The measure allowing the measurement of risk connected to costs from particular buyer may be defined as this variation:
where: p i -probability of occurrence of the given situation estimated from historical data.
In connection to the information about what potential advantages might be brought by giving a loan to a particular buyer, it is possible to estimate the variation coefficient: :
The next element is a correlation of benefits from purchase from particular supplier with benefits from this purchase from other suppliers. The correlation coefficient is usually the measure of such a correlation:  -correlation coefficient of benefits from purchase from the first and second supplier; R 1 -expected rate of benefits from purchasing from first supplier; R 2 -o expected rate of benefits from purchasing from the second supplier; s 1 -standard deviation for the first supplier s 2 -standard deviation for the second supplier; R 1i -possible rates of benefits from the purchases from the first supplier; R 2i -possible rates of benefits from the purchases from the second supplier; p iprobability of occurrence of possible rates of benefits from supplies.
Portfolio of two suppliers (groups of suppliers).
Example 2. The enterprise uses two suppliers. On of them operates in sector A, the other represents sector B. The use of portfolio idea is useful when the correlation between the benefits from purchases from these suppliers is negative. We can follow this in the picture below.
